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We are at breaking point, B&NES headteachers tell parents
Headteachers and CEOs of more than 70 schools in

decisions’ they’re having to make.

inadequate support for children with additional needs,

B&NES – virtually every one in the district – have sent

The letters, which have reached more than 25,000

from special education needs to mental health support,

letters home to pupils’ parents, carers and families to

homes, warn that funding shortages will mean bigger

and less funding for equipment, training and activities

warn them about the lack of funding and the ‘tough

class sizes, fewer teaching assistants and support staff,

to promote a broad and balanced curriculum.
The letters invite parents and pupils to take part in a
‘protest picnic’ on Saturday 8th June at the Royal
Crescent in Bath, encouraging them to bring drums to
bang out ‘SOS’ in Morse code. Protestors will meet at
Queen Square at noon, with a march at 12.30pm, before
joining the protest picnic at the Royal Crescent at 1pm.
Parents are also asked to sign a petition to local MPs
Jacob

Rees-Mogg

and

Wera

Hobhouse:

https://www.change.org/p/jacob-rees-mogg-schoolsare-in-crisis-over-lack-of-funding.
The letters say the budget cuts are “unprecedented”:
“Between 2013/14 and 2018/19 spending per child in
B&NES schools is down in real terms by -8.8% in Bath
Constituency and -6.7% in NE Somerset, while pupil
numbers and costs have gone up.
Continued on page 3
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We are at breaking
Newly-elected council
point, B&NES
lays politics to the side
headteachers tell parents
Continued from page 1
“Our priority is to provide your children with
the best education we can, and we are
working hard with our teams to cope. But we
are reaching breaking point and we are now
being forced to take really tough decisions.”
Paul Whiteman, general secretary of school
leaders’ union NAHT, said: “The
government has acknowledged that school
budgets are under pressure, and that schools
are expected to do more. They also
acknowledge these new demands cost more
money than before. They also cannot have
failed to notice the steady procession of
school leaders, governors, parents and others
campaigning for more money for schools. It
is therefore utterly inexplicable that they
have failed to act. Only new money from the
Treasury can solve the school funding
crisis.”
Wera Hobhouse, MP for Bath, and longstanding supporter of the campaign, said: “I
don’t know how many times I’ve shouted
about this in the streets alongside teachers,
and alongside my colleagues in Westminster.
The government just say, ‘We’ve spent more
money on schools this year than last year’,
which is completely disingenuous.
“They are intentionally hiding behind
wilfully out of context figures. The bottom
line is our children’s education is suffering.
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Andrea Arlidge

Not only is this government completely
incapable of doing anything positive in our
society, but they are actively ignoring the
problems. Please join us on 8th June so we
can collectively drag their heads out of the
sand.”
Andrea Arlidge, CEO of the Wellsway
Multi-Academy Trust, has signed the letter.
The trust runs Chandag Junior School,
Chandag Infant School, Saltford CE Primary
School, St John’s CE Primary School
(Keynsham), Bath Studio School, IKB
Academy, Wellsway School and the Aspire
Academy.
Other schools taking a stance in our area are
Whitchurch Primary, Pensford Primary,
Farmborough Church Primary and
Marksbury CofE Primary.

Elections for Keynsham Town Council at
the beginning of this month have ushered
in a new dawn and an “inclusive council
working for the benefit of the town”,
according to its new Chair Andy Wait.
Historically,
Keynsham’s
town
councillors have represented the three
main political parties and at the last
election in 2015, 13 of the 15 councillors
were Conservatives. This year, the local
Conservative Party branch did not
offer support to candidates standing
in the parish and town council elections
which were contested in Bath and
North East Somerset. Some candidates
declared themselves ‘independent’
while many names simply appeared on
ballot papers with a blank beside their
names.
Following the 2nd May election
Keynsham Town Council now comprises
of six Liberal Democrats, three Labour
and five either independent or nondeclared. In Keynsham South, where only
four candidates stood for the five
councillor vacancies, they were elected
unopposed and a fifth place will be filled
by co-option.
As well as the changed political make-up
of the council, it also has one of the
youngest members, certainly during the
lifespan of The Week In following the

election of Caitlin Brennan in Keynsham
East. She has been an active member of
Keynsham Now for a number of years but
is now the youngest member of the town
council.
At the new council’s first meeting, Andy
Wait, who was recently elected as a
B&NES councillor for Keynsham East,
was the council’s choice of Chair. In his
acceptance speech, he said he wanted the
town council to be seen as a positive
influence, working together in an
informal manner to best serve the
community. As an initial step in that
direction, the council decided that the
appointment of councillors to its various
committees would no longer reflect the
political make-up but on merit and
relevant skills.
Another major decision at the meeting
was to support the Climate Emergency
declaration made by B&NES Council in
March but go one step further by
committing to make Keynsham carbon
neutral by 2030.
The council is planning to fill the vacant
seat by co-option at its next meeting on
18th June. Anyone interested will need to
submit a completed application to the
town clerk by 5pm on Friday 5th June.
For
more
information
email:
townclerk@keynsham-tc.gov.uk
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Alternative to
village fete
being planned
The annual Whitchurch Village Fete. which has been
held for four decades on the August Bank Holiday
Monday, will not be taking place this year.
It is understood there are several reasons for the decision
not to go ahead with it this year, including the field where
it is usually staged not being available.
However, there are hopes that venues including
Whitehall Garden Centre might be able to stage events
on the Monday – 26th August.
If you wish to get involved or to find out more call
Audrey Sperring on 01275 832763.

New pre-school opening
St Bernadette Primary School in Gladstone Road,
Hengrove, is opening a pre-school in September.
Places are available for children aged three to four.

New council leader Dine Romero (front row, third from the right) with the new B&NES Cabinet
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New Lib Dem Cabinet unveiled
The new management team for Bath &
North East Somerset Council was
announced at last week’s annual general
meeting at the Guildhall in Bath.
Following a landslide victory in this month’s
local elections, the Liberal Democrats now
have a majority on the council for the first
time. When they last ran the council in 2011
the Lib Dems were the largest party but
relied on the support of Labour councillors.
The new council leader is Dine Romero and
in a break with tradition, two of the executive
Cabinet positions will be job shares.
Neil Butters and Joanna Wright will share
the transport portfolio while Sarah Warren
and Dave Wood (who defeated the previous
council leader Tim Warren in Mendip) will
take joint responsibility for climate
emergency and neighbourhood services.
The other Cabinet roles are: deputy leader
and resources – Richard Samuel; children’s
services – Kevin Guy; adult services – Rob
Appleyard; housing, planning and economic

services – Tim Ball; and community services
– Paul Crossley.
Meanwhile, the Conservative Party which
retained control of South Gloucestershire
Council, also confirmed its Cabinet
appointments last week at the first meeting
since the 2nd May elections.
• Leader and Cabinet Member for the
Local Economy and Devolution: Toby
Savage (Longwell Green)
• Deputy Leader and Cabinet Member for
Children and Young People: Jon Hunt
(Frenchay and Downend)
• Schools, Skills and Employment: Erica
Williams (Bitton and Oldland Common)
• Adults and Public Health: Ben Stokes
(Boyd Valley)
• Planning, Transport and Strategic
Environment: Steve Reade (Boyd Valley)
• Communities: Rachael Hunt (Emersons
Green)
• Corporate Resources: Ben Burton
(Frenchay and Downend).

Parish council objects to
Green Belt development
Saltford Parish Council has added its
objection to plans for “inappropriate
development” in the Green Belt at Avon
Farm.
In Issue 576 we reported that the chair of
Saltford Environment Group, who
represents more than 500 members, had

highlighted concerns about a holiday park
business being created at the farm.
The planning applications that will be
decided by B&NES Council concern two
properties – The Dove Cote and The
Garden Room - being used as separate
dwellings.
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Whole school ‘thrilled’
by Ofsted judgement
Courtney Primary School in Kingswood is now rated
as Good in all areas following its recent Ofsted inspection.
Two years ago the school was told by the education watchdog
that it needed to improve.
The latest report on the 177-pupil school, following a twoday inspection, was published last week. It says senior
leaders have raised expectations and brought about
significant improvement to secure good teaching and pupil
achievement. Teachers plan exciting learning activities and
pupils make strong progress in a range of subjects.
The behaviour of the children is said to be good: “Pupils are
polite and work happily and supportively together. They are
very proud of their school.”

Parents praised their close relationships with staff and
welcomed and acknowledged their children’s good progress
and enjoyment of school.
Janet Hinchliffe, the chair of governors, said the report felt
like a reflection of the progress that has been made over the
past two years, the high expectations apparent in school and
also the ambitions for the future.
Headteacher Deborah Wood said: “The whole school is
absolutely thrilled as this good outcome is the result of a lot
of hard work put in by staff and children each and every day.
“It is fabulous that the impact of this work has been
recognised by Ofsted. The report itself reflects Courtney
well. I am so proud and am really looking forward to our next
chapter.”

New doctor’s
shuttle service
launching in June
Kingswood Community Transport and Hanham Health
are working in partnership to offer a ‘Doctor’s Shuttle’
service to Hanham Surgery.
This service will be available from Monday 10th June
from 9am to 4.30pm Monday to Friday and can be
booked directly with Kingswood Community Transport.
If you struggle to attend your appointments at Hanham
Surgery due to lack of transport, this could be the service
for you. The cost is £3 per person return and is available
to all Hanham patients.
The service will initially be offered on a pilot basis and
will only cover transport to the Hanham Surgery at this
time. Further information on services provided by
Kingswood Community Transport is available on their
website http://www.kingswoodct.org.uk/

Man stabbed in Speedwell
Police are appealing for witnesses to a GBH which
happened in Speedwell last Wednesday.
A man aged in his 30s suffered a non-life threatening stab
wound during an incident in Meadow Vale Park at around
5.10pm. He received treatment in hospital.
A 15-year-old boy was arrested and has been assisting
police with their inquiries.
Neighbourhood officers have been patrolling the area to
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provide reassurance and anyone with any concerns is
encouraged to talk to them.
Anyone with information about the incident is asked to call
101 and provide the call handler with the reference
5219113445.
You can contact the independent charity Crimestoppers
100 per cent anonymously on 0800 555 111 or via their
anonymous online form.

Dr Paul Taylor, executive partner for Hanham Health,
and Mike Vernon, general manager for KCT, outside
Hanham Surgery ready to launch the service
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Fears that road is dropping into
Concerns are growing in Wick that part
of the road at the top of Naishcombe Hill,
which is close to the edge of the old
quarry, is falling away.
The chair of Wick & Abson Parish Council,
Carolyn Williams, contacted The Week In to
highlight the concerns of councillors and
local residents.

The cracking road is causing concern

She says that on the other side of the 60-yearold crash barrier, which in places has sunk to
below the level of the cracking road, land has
fallen away into the quarry over the years.
The concerned council contacted South
Gloucestershire’s highways department and
a highways engineer came out in February.
Cllr Williams said he seemed concerned

about what he had seen but she had not heard
anything since.
She told us: “Concerns are now rising as
both First Bus and Stagecoach have chosen
to run double-decker buses both up and
down the hill, and although there is a weight
limit, numerous heavy lorries are still using
the road. Should either be forced to take
evasive action at this point and their wheels
travel on the unsupported edge, I fear a fatal
conclusion.”
The section causing concern is near an old
monument to the Rev Charles Parker, from
Upton Cheyney, who fell to his death in
September 1908 on his way home from
preaching at Abson.
Opposite the junction of Parkers Avenue
with Naishcombe Hill, Cllr Williams says it
is an increasingly narrowing strip of land
which forms part of a barrier between the
road and the side of the deep quarry, which
has been unused since the early 1900s and is
now a nature reserve.
“Over the years, approx 20ft of land beyond
the barrier has fallen away, leaving the
memorial stone, originally 5ft plus high, now
only showing about 2ft high, and the
associated road embankment having dropped
several feet.
“At the edge of the carriageway is a crash
barrier, which was set in place about 60 years
ago, using Armco barrier and solid wooden
supports. The barrier is now in places below
the level of the road and at least three of the
five supports are either rotted away, loose, or
missing affording no protection at all should
an incident occur.
“The edge of the Tarmac road surface is

beginning to fall away, with lengths of the
road surface edge completely unsupported.
The surface of the road has been cracking for
years, the only repairs being to fill in the
cracks, but unfortunately no consideration
given to why they are occurring.
“At the narrowest point, from the edge of the
road to the edge of the quarry there is approx
one metre. This area is unprotected, with no
barrier or fence of any kind.”
She continued: “An engineer from South
Glos Council has visited the site and was
rather concerned about what was found. The
parish council were advised that action
needed to be taken as soon as possible, and
that an independent geological survey would
need to be carried out to clarify what action
was needed. The engineer’s visit was in
February this year, but as of yet, following
emails we have heard nothing.”
She added that the situation has brought to
mind the landslide at Kelston in 2014 when
the A431 was closed for around six months
as a massive and costly engineering project
was carried out by B&NES Council to
stabilise the cracking road after it was
discovered it could collapse at any time
without warning.
This week a South Gloucestershire Council
spokesperson told us: “An engineer in our
structures team met with parish councillors
at Naishcombe Hill to discuss their concerns.
“Following that meeting we met with a
specialist geotechnical engineer at the site to
seek their advice. The geotechnical engineer
recommended that we remove vegetation to
allow a more thorough inspection of the rock
face of the quarry and the land above.

An old photo of how the memorial stone used to look
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deep quarry
“We have arranged this
vegetation
removal
and
inspection for June after we
have checked for the presence
of nesting birds and other
wildlife. In the meantime, we
are making regular visits (every
two to three weeks) to monitor
the condition of the road. If the
condition
of
the
road
deteriorates further, we will
consider
putting
some
temporary traffic management
measures in place to keep
vehicles away from the edge.
“When we are certain of the
cause of the settlement of the
land adjacent to the road we
will design suitable edge
support which will incorporate
a vehicle restraint system
(safety barrier) to prevent
vehicles from leaving the road.
“We are keeping the parish
council and local member
informed of our progress.”

Plastic fantastic!
The recycling trial at Tesco in Keynsham of previously unrecyclable plastics continues
to be hugely successful, with three large cages now positioned next to the official
collection bin for customers to put crisp packets, sweet wrappers, plastic film, pet food
pouches and any plastic bag.
These types of plastics are not collected by local authorities at the kerbside.

Focus on photos of Bitton and Oldland

Carolyn Williams looking at the memorial stone
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Bitton Parish History History Group were
due to visit Kingswood Heritage Museum
at 7pm tonight (Wednesday) to view an
interesting collection of photos of Bitton
and Oldland Common.

David Noble, author of local history books
such as ‘An Oldland Boy Looks Back’,
will be available to answer questions along
with Roger Fowler and Alan Bryant from
the museum.
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Can a solution be found to
Hanham’s parking problems?
It appears that six years after Hanham Community
Centre enforced its private car park status, a solution to
help struggling High Street traders is still not within
grasp.
In April 2013, the centre’s trustees said it was not a decision
they had taken lightly, blaming the increasing demand for
public parking, both short and long stay, which meant that at
many times there were insufficient spaces for people using
the centre which was losing activities – and income – as a
result.

There are 45 spaces at the Laburnum Road car park

They added that the lack of public parking needed to be
addressed by South Gloucestershire Council and was “not an
issue for a small local charity”.
Last week we reported that Homes England has now
exchanged contracts with Tesco for the old Kleeneze factory
site in Hanham. Tesco never implemented the planning
permission it secured in 2012 for a store, which would have
included more than 200 free parking spaces. But a public car
park is not part of Homes England’s proposed regeneration
of the site. The councillors who represent Hanham on South
Gloucestershire Council have said they will be lobbying to
get parking there for shoppers.
The High Street’s parking problem was discussed at this
month’s meeting of Hanham Parish Council, which has
several new members following the recent local elections,
and community centre trustee Denis Wright attended.
It was suggested that the car park could be monitored by
South Gloucestershire Council’s parking enforcement car,
but Mr Wright said that was not possible as it was a private
car park.
New parish council chair Ian Richardson asked whether the
grassed area at the centre could be used for parking but Mr
Wright said it had been deemed unsuitable previously
because of access issues.
Another suggestion to control parking by issuing free, timelimited tickets was also dismissed because of the difficulty
of monitoring such a system.
Mr Wright added that it was frustrating that the Kleeneze site
has a “ready-made car park” but red tape meant it had not
been opened up for shoppers.
Toby Savage, leader of South Glos Council, recently visited
the community centre when parking was one of the issues he
discussed with the chair of trustees, Kevin Lawrence.
This week Cllr Savage said: "As an administration, we
support shopper car parking in Hanham through

Sudoku
1-Easy

The community centre’s car park is private (although
it is available to parents during the school run)

maintaining free parking in the council's Laburnum Road car
park.
“We stood on an election platform of keeping car parking
free in council car parks to support our high streets and local
town centres and stand by this commitment.
“We are supporting high streets more generally through our
Love Our High Streets project, including creating a £100,000
fund for small initiatives.
“Over 600 small retailers in South Gloucestershire received
an average £2,500 business rates tax cut last month,
including many in Hanham.”
• The Love Hanham High Street campaign has been set up
to promote the area’s diverse range of shops and businesses
and the road will be closed on Saturday 13th July for the
summer fair.

SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Sunday 2nd June

2 -Hard

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green
(10.30am-4pm)
Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm)
Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)
Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park
(9.30am-4.30pm)
Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG
(9am-7pm)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH
(10am-5pm)
Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)
Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds
(10am-4pm)
Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway
(11am-5pm)
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LETTERS
The five traffic changes
that Keynsham needs
Dear Stephen
I am writing to thank the Liberal
Democrat councillors for their prompt
response to my letter in The Week In.
I and many of the traders on Temple
Street are in general pleased with the
ideas they are putting forward. I am not
sure that timed pedestrianisation of the
High Street would work and I have
already had feedback that it could be
both confusing and dangerous. It does
not solve the issue of having to drive
around three sides of a square to reach
Temple Street. It would also worsen the
parking situation as the few remaining
spaces would be lost.
Chippenham has had some issues with
its pedestrianised system. I don't believe
that many traders in Keynsham are in
favour of it as they fear that would 'kill'
the High Street. A shop survey would
clarify this. The last trader survey
conducted by B&NES was duly ignored
despite showing 80% of traders saw no
benefit or loss of sales in the aftermath
of the current one-way system being
introduced.
On a positive note, any simplification of
the crossings and mini-roundabouts from
Bath Hill to Ashton Way would improve
traffic flow and hopefully encourage
people back to Keynsham. If the High
Street does remain one-way, then letting
all traffic across to Temple Street would
also ease congestion and frustration, not
to mention the nonsense of turning
around in Back Lane. My personal
preference is to move the crossings and
remove at least one mini-roundabout
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although there are different versions that
may work.
The five changes in no particular order
that we need most in Keynsham town
centre are to:
1. Create more parking in general.
2. Inset the bus stop in the High Street to
reduce queuing.
3. Allow all traffic to have access from
the High Street to Temple Street.
4. Alter the obstacle course of crossings
and mini-roundabouts from Bath Hill to
Ashton Way.
5. Allow (somehow) traffic leaving
Tesco at the Charlton Road exit to turn
right.
It is possible to keep pollution down in
the High Street without moving it
elsewhere in the town, causing
congestion and frustration. My invitation
is still open to talk to me and other
interested parties but once again, thank
you for opening a dialogue.
Chris Oliver

Would Chippenham’s
solution work in
Keynsham?
Dear Stephen
Last Monday Andy Wait and I went to
Chippenham to see their High Street
traffic system in operation. Arriving at
8am, we sat outside drinking coffee,
talking to residents, and watching the
morning rush hour traffic go up and
down the High Street.
At 9.25 we walked up to the top gates
and the traffic had disappeared. At 9.30
a man in a yellow high vis walked up
and closed the gates. He explained that
the emergency vehicle staff opened the

gates themselves so they were not
locked.
A visit to the town council informed us
that a complete pedestrianised system
was introduced initially and the chorus
of complaints was so high that they
moved to the part-pedestrianisation
system and it has been widely acclaimed
and accepted.
On Fridays and Saturdays market stalls
are set up after the gates are shut. They
leave enough room for emergency
vehicles to get through.
Andy and I loved it, and we liked the

thought that market stalls from
entrepreneurs with a Keynsham
postcode could be given preferential
access if we had the same system.
Is there a case to consider a similar
system in Keynsham? Every Keynsham
driver can see that the two crossings by
Market Place form an obstacle to motor
vehicles travelling though the town but
when would the two-way system be
needed? What would the shopkeepers,
residents and B&NES and Keynsham
councils think about it?
Before we can consider making any
proposal, we will measure traffic flows
at different times of the day and on
different days of the week.
Andy Wait & Hal Macfie
Keynsham

Thank you letter to

motorbike man
Dear Sir
A big thank you to the lovely man at the
Hanham Common Fayre with the
Douglas motorbike.
He answered all our questions and then
let our children and others sit on his bike.
We did not even ask your name but you
did say you only lived up the road. You
know who you are. You were a
gentleman and our two were so pleased.
Once again, thank you.
Julie & family

Elvis is leaving town
Dear Editor
At the end of May, Kingswood will see
a very sad departure from our everyday
life. Elvis, our hard-working and longsuffering StreetCare operative (to give
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LETTERS
him his official title) – or road sweeper
to many – is retiring.
Since he started working in Kingswood,
we have seen a gradual improvement in
the cleanliness of our streets and he has
always taken a personal interest and
pride in keeping the area looking good.
He has liaised with and worked
alongside the Friends of Kingswood
Park and encouraged their efforts to
make our town look nicer and feel more
welcoming.
He is a daily sight as he plods around the
streets pushing his barrow and clearing
up after the miserable litter-louts. Rarely
have I ever seen him without a smile on
his face and a cheery word for everyone.
Many residents know him by name and
stop to let him know of particular
problems, which he deals with or reports
on to South Glos Council.
A lot of the elderly residents give and get
a wave from him as he goes about his,
often thankless, task.
Hopefully, this summer will be good to
Elvis and he can enjoy spending quiet
time in his garden (one of his joys)
without worrying about our streets. Elvis
– thanks for all your hard work on behalf
of Kingswood.
Chris Farrell
Local business owner

Rush-hour solution for
Stockwood Hill?
Dear Editor
I wonder if a solution can be found to
traffic problems on Stockwood Hill,
Keynsham, during the rush hour?
It is usually possible to get up and down
this narrow road in a couple of minutes
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or so without incident at other times.
However, it can sometimes take a good
20 minutes to ascend or descend when it
is busy. It is especially difficult if there
are large vehicles trying to pass each
other on a road which is really too
narrow for them.
One morning I counted at least a dozen
vehicles which were really too large (one
with a large trailer) and therefore caused
havoc, with queues stretching back to the
main road at the bottom and halfway to
the golf club at the top, and tempers
rising!
One suggestion might be, for example,
to have traffic lights that operated only
at busy times. We might have to wait for
them to change but it would at least
allow us to get the whole way up or
down in one go. Any workable solution
would be highly appreciated!
Jackie Long
Emersons Green

Concert thanks
Dear Editor
A huge thank you to everyone who
attended the recent concert at St John’s
Church supporting the brilliant Mencap
Music Man Project.
The Keynsham Good Afternoon Choir

hosted the project with special guests the
Wells Good Afternoon Choir, both led by
Grenville Jones.
An amazing £1,041 was the result of the
retiring collection which goes towards
supporting the young people in the
picture here, and the dedicated leaders of
this very special music programme.
Nikki McCutcheon
Good Afternoon Choir
Grenville Music Ltd

More parking machines
needed to cut queues
Dear Sir
With regards to Kim Scudamore’s
remarks about parking at Kings Chase in
last week’s issue, I queued the other day
to pay for my parking for nearly 10
minutes.
There are only two machines, one for
cash, the other for cards.
There are quite a few elderly people who
find the convenience of the disabled
parking and level second floor. They do
not understand these machines and take
a time to use with help. Two machines is
not enough!
J White
Soundwell

Cheltenham Road.
One of our election pledges was to make
it easy for residents to raise issues with
us. We know the New Cheltenham
Community Centre might not be the
most convenient location for all of the
ward residents, and we’re trying to find
a number of locations around the ward
for future surgeries that we plan to hold
on the first Saturday of every month.
Kim Scudamore & Sandie Davis

Write to us
The Week In is independent of any
political or commercial interest.

We

aim to produce a balanced and accurate
view of local news and welcome
comments from our readers.
Normally, we will publish letters in full
but reserve the right to shorten or clarify
the contents or to refuse publication.
Please try to keep letters under 300
words and supply your full name and
address for reasons of authentication.
Only the name and district where you
live will be reproduced. Anonymity is
possible under certain circumstances.

Residents’ surgery for New
Cheltenham ward
Dear Editor
As the newly-elected councillors for the
New Cheltenham ward on South
Gloucestershire Council, we will be
holding our first residents’ surgery
between 10.30am and 11.30am on
Saturday (1st June) at the New
Cheltenham Community Centre on New

Copy can be sent by post or,
preferably, e-mail and should arrive at
our offices no later than 9.00am on
the Monday of each week.
E-mail to:admin@theweekin.co.uk
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Much more to karate
Don’t judge a book by its cover or an activity by its
name. Good people are put off by thoughts of aggressive
breaking of bricks, high kicks and fighting. Yet karate
practised in Zenshin Dojo is none of those things,
exercising the mind and body in a challenging and
rewarding way, surrounded by friendly, gentle like
minded people, is what we’re about.
Age, gender or fitness is not a barrier to helping people
discover themselves. It’s all about life and the challenges
we need to face to live life to the full.
Karate, don’t be put off by the word.

New playground unveiled
at village primary school
The new playground at The
Meadows Primary School in
Bitton, which includes a huge
wooden climbing frame, was
officially unveiled at the school’s
Marvellous Meadows Mayhem
community event earlier this
month.
Linden Homes, who are building
the Bitton Mill development in the
village, were among those who
helped fund it.
Headteacher Joy Mounter said: “We
are very grateful to local businesses
like Linden Homes and to the community lottery bid and One
Family for supporting us and donating money towards the

Your Legion needs you
The Royal British Legion is a British charity providing
financial, social and emotional support to members and
veterans of the British Armed Forces and their
dependants.
If you are interested in supporting the Legion, and live
in the Kingswood, Hanham and Warmley area, you may
like to consider joining the local branch, which operates
out of the Kingswood Entertainment & Sports Club in
Regent Street, Kingswood.
For further details contact Neville Wooding on 0753 128
0874 or Clare Chipping on 0795 850 5709.

Crossword
ACROSS

DOWN

1. Gleams (8)

2. Come to earth (4)

6. Location (4)

3. Coin money (6)

8. Haunch (3)

4. Mass flight (6)

9. Cover for a letter (8)

5. Son of Noah (4)

10. Hire (4)

6. Leap (6)

12. Nasal cavity (5)

7. Ball game (6)

14. Caper (5)

11. Wild rose (5)

17. Competition (4)

12. Exclusive report (5)

18. Torpid (8)

13. Slumber (5)

20. Perfume spray (8)

14. Mature (3)

24. Fasten securely (4)

15. Periods (5)

25. More mature (5)

16. Calcium carbonate (5)

26. Low-cut shoes (5)

19. Coniferous tree (3)

29. Statutes (4)

21. Violent outburst (6)

30. Glandular
disease (8)

22. Paltry (6)

31. Caustic solution (3)

23. Flexible rhythm
(mus.) (6)

32. Gainsay (4)

24. Orb (6)

33. EU country (8)

27. ---- of March (4)
28. Abominable
snowman (4)
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brilliant new playground.
“Previously, the children didn’t have anything to play on and
it’s made such a difference, enabling them to properly relax
in their break time. We’re all thrilled with the finished result.”
The picture shows a Linden Homes representative with
headteacher Joy Mounter, Andrea Arlidge and Dr Matthew
Cottrell, from the Wellsway Multi Academy Trust which runs
the school, and Dawn Thornton and Emma Boyce from the
PTA.

Youths flee after
burglary attempt
At approximately 12.30am on Thursday 16th May the
residents of a home in Gunning Close, Kingswood, saw
two or three youths trying to break into their garden shed.
The offenders fled when they were shouted at.
And a garage in Samuel White Road in Hanham was
broken into between 6pm on Thursday 16th and 7.15am
on Friday 17th May and a bicycle was stolen.
If you have any information regarding wither of these
incidents, contact the police on 101. Alternatively call
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.

Police respond to
reports of anti-social
behaviour in park
Last week we reported on how police in Staple Hill have
been increasing their patrols along the Bristol & Bath
Railway Path after an increase in anti-social behaviour
and reports of motorcycles being ridden on it.
Now the beat team are also increasing their presence on
both foot and bike in Page Park following reports of ASB
there.
They urge people to keep reporting any ASB to the 101
police number or via the Avon & Somerset police
website: “This helps us utilise our resources to where the
demand is needed.”
People will have the chance to meet the policing team at
Kingswood Leisure Centre on Thursday 6th June from
6pm to 7pm.
The Week in • Wednesday 29th May 2019

BEER&CIDER
FESTIVAL 2019
SATURDAY 13TH & SUNDAY
14TH JULY
Hog Roast, BBQ & Beer Tents
14 REAL ALES, 10 TRADITIONAL CIDERS, 2 PERRYS

SATURDAY
2:00PM- THE BEAR MARKET
4:30PM- TRUE GOLD
6:30PM- LOVE DISTRACTION
8:30PM- IRON TYGER

SUNDAY
12pm- JOHN & ALFIE
3pm- 3D
58 HIGH ST, SALTFORD, BRISTOL BS31 3EJ- 01225 873335- WWW.BIRDINHANDSALTFORD.CO.UK
ENQUIRY@BIRDINHANDSALTFORD.CO.UK
The Week in • Wednesday 29th May 2019
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Business owner’s donation
to mark 10th anniversary
Keynsham-based business Sky Inside UK is
celebrating its 10th anniversary this year. To
mark the occasion, the company, which
specialises in luminous digital windows and
ceilings, is giving away 10 of its units to
hospitals around the country.
Last week, managing director Allan Sinclair
visited the Royal United Hospital in Bath to hand
over one of the 10 false sky units and the occasion
held another, more personal significance than
simply celebrating the 10th anniversary. In 2009,
not long after setting up Sky Inside UK, Allan
paid another visit to the RUH, as a patient. It was
the skill of the heart surgeons which saved Allan’s
life then so it was particularly satisfying to be able
to give something back which will help other
patients with their own recovery.
Allan said: “We have supplied 10 NHS hospitals
with over 40 units over the years so I felt it would
be a nice way to mark our anniversary. I will
always be grateful to the doctors and nursing staff
at the RUH for the way they looked after me and
it makes this particular presentation even more
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special.”
RUH consultant cardiologist Dr Kevin Carson
said: “We are very grateful to Allan for his
generous donation. The skylights help our patients
relax by creating a calmer, more welcoming
environment. They provide an excellent finishing
touch that is very much out of the ordinary, and
they are frequently commented on by both
patients and visiting staff.”
The digital ceiling and window panels were
originally designed for hospital use and are
frequently located inside intensive care or
specialist units from haematology to
maternity.
However, the biophilic design which provides an
authentic ‘view outside’, means they have become
equally as practical in any location where
reducing stress levels is required.
As such, Sky Inside UK has equipped accident
and emergency waiting rooms, dental surgeries
and even in the reception of funeral parlour. Away
from work, there is even one in Allan’s home team
skittle alley at the Keynsham Conservative Club.

Allan Sinclair at the RUH

The Week in • Wednesday 29th May 2019

Council steps up emergency
planning in wake of Speedwell fire
Following the recent Speedwell fire, where more than 90
properties were evacuated, Bristol City Council wants to
see more private buildings registered as Community
Places of Safety.
The scheme offers residents a safe place to go in the event of
an evacuation following an emergency situation such as a
severe fire, flood or a gas leak.
The scheme was launched in 2016 and has more than 200
venues across Bristol, including places of worship,
community halls and cafés. However, the council is looking
to sign up more venues to make sure there is a network of
safe spaces all across the city.
During an emergency, if an evacuation is required, these
locations will be staffed by trained volunteers and be a place
of shelter for members of the local communities.
Following the fire in Foundry Lane in Speedwell, local
residents were evacuated from their homes and offered shelter
at St John’s Church on Lodge Causeway. It was staffed by

trained volunteers from the council with support
from the Avon Community Resilience Team.
On that occasion, most residents found somewhere
else to stay with family and friends, but those who
couldn’t were able to wait at the Place of Safety until
alternative overnight accommodation was found by
the council.
Marvin Rees, Mayor of Bristol, said: “When
catastrophic and emergency situations happen, they
can cause devastation for communities and
businesses. Community Places of Safety are about
giving those people a place to shelter if the worst
comes to the worst and they need to be evacuated from their
homes.
“They are a great example of the excellent work that can be
done when we work together with our emergency responders
to try and reach a shared goal to benefit the people of Bristol.”
In the event of an emergency evacuation, the scheme will be

activated once a phone call has been made to the council’s
24-hour operations room. An appropriate venue will be
chosen and council staff sent out to support evacuees.
If you have a venue that might be suitable to be used as a
Community Place of Safety, contact the council’s Civil
Protection Unit via emergency.planning@bristol.gov.uk

Police investigation into Strachan
& Henshaw blaze continues
Police attended a community meeting last
Wednesday, alongside partners in Avon Fire
and Rescue and Bristol City Council, to hear
some of the concerns raised by residents and
businesses following the fire at the Strachan
and Henshaw site in Speedwell.
The meeting was held at Crofts End Church,
not far from the site of the fire, which took
place on Friday 3rd May.
DI Roger Doxsey, the senior investigating
officer, said: “The site was too unsafe to get
officers or forensic investigators on site in
order to examine the scene.
“We used a drone to survey the area and get

a good look inside the building to gather
evidence to help us find out how the fire
started.
“Our main lines of inquiry have been talking
to witnesses, reviewing CCTV footage and
reviewing the drone footage.
“My team is still working through hours of
CCTV footage – it has been a key focus in
our investigation. We have had lots of people
come forward but if there is anyone still out
there who was at the site on the night, or
anyone who thinks they might have key
information, I would urge them to come
forward to talk to us.

“We were clear from the beginning that this
was going to be treated as arson in order to
give us the greatest resources and scope for
capturing evidence in order to find out what
started the fire.
“Looking at the evidence so far there is no
indication that it was started deliberately but

we still have CCTV to review and people to
interview and we are keeping an open mind.”
If you can help, call 101 and give the call
handler the reference number 5219097373.
You can contact the independent charity
Crimestoppers 100 per cent anonymously on
0800 555 111.

Allow more time to get to
Southmead Hospital
Patients and visitors are being advised to
plan in advance how they travel to
Southmead Hospital and allow more travel
time to cope with road closures.
From 20th May to 8th June, contractors
are carrying out work on Dorian Way
which affects how staff, patients and the
public can access maternity buildings, the
Emergency Department, and Gloucester
House. Signage is present around all

The Week in • Wednesday 29th May 2019

affected entrances and exits to the site to
show the best way to access the relevant
buildings. Pedestrian access will be
maintained throughout, but cyclists will
need to dismount if they wish to use
Dorian Way to access the hospital.
Bus services will not be able to serve any
of the stops on Dorian Road or Dorian
Way including First’s 17 service
(Keynsham to Southmead Hospital).
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Reading the runes at Avebury
As spring catapults into summer and gardens start to
flourish with wild colour and spectacle, it seems the
English countryside has at last come into its own.
Summer festivals such as Glastonbury, once part of summer
ritual, now seem too high a price to pay to immerse one’s self
in the mystery of ancient magic and the wonders of the
universe.
However, one place full of history, mystery and visitor
delights is Avebury. Only an hour’s drive from Bristol, it
fulfils the criteria of an area steeped with ancient religion and
beliefs. From its magical stones to its ancient history and
beautiful countryside, it is a dreamy place surrounded by
Neolithic burial mounds and the mythical Silbury Hill. A
hostelry and a couple of tea shops complete the idyllic
picture.
The runes predicted that a journey to such a place must be
realised. As we got closer to our destination, we noticed the
narrow winding roads and byways were laden with cow
parsley as high as the car, its lacy tendrils gently blowing in
the summer breeze. The hawthorn trees flaunted heavy white
blossom, competing with flowering wild garlic for a subtle
earthy fragrance. Oil seed rape blanketed the expanse of
gently rolling hills and light fluffy cloud gave interest to an
almost perfect azure sky. The Wiltshire countryside looked
resplendent in its new summer swagger. In no time we were
aware that having turned an acute corner, we had arrived in
Avebury.
Avebury has the largest stone circle in the world and although
its stones are not as large as those at Stonehenge, they
nevertheless range from smaller flatter stones about 4ft high
and wide, to impressive gargoyle type images up to 15ft high.
They surround the little village of Avebury with two roads

slicing through the circle’s perimeter.
It was nearly 6,000 years ago that local farmers created the
circle and even today, mystery surrounds their reasons for
doing so. However, it is generally believed it was to impress
and placate the gods they believed in. Their astronomical
alignment would seem to bear this out.
The circle in fact originally composed of two circles and
within them smaller north and south circles. The stones
remained intact for around 3,000 years but then many of
them were destroyed and used in burial ceremonies or for
shelter.
In 1935 archaeologist Alexander Keiller decided to improve
the appearance of the ancient ring. At one time 98 stones
stood on the outer circle and of those 27 can still be seen. To
give the enthusiast an idea of the original shape, the missing
stones were replaced by smaller concrete posts. The other
stones are impressively situated all around Avebury. The
circle is a little under a mile in diameter and to walk the entire
henge, comfortable walking shoes are needed. Since the

Fun in the Park
The Friends of Kingswood Park organise an annual
family fun day in Kingswood Park and this year it will
be on Sunday 9th June from 10.30am until 4pm.
There will be music, entertainment, workshops, stalls
and food and drink.
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Stone Age, Avebury has been made up of fields and farms
and it is not unusual to see sheep grazing among the great
granite boulders. When we were there however, it was more
the case that children played hide and seek, using the stones
to fire their vivid imaginations.
Avebury also has a church which dates back to 1000 AD and
has been added to greatly over the years. The aisles were
added in the 12th century and the tower in the 15th century.
The bells are in regular use and were restored in 1981.
Other prehistoric sights worth visiting in the Avebury area
are the Sanctuary, West Kennet Long Barrow and if you are
feeling particularly fit, Silbury Hill.
After walking the entire length of the chalk and stone circles
and feeling hot and tired, unsurprisingly the runes predicted
it was high time to sit down put our feet up and have a cup
of refreshing English tea and maybe even a scone.
Christine Rogers

Party in the Ponds
The free Party in The Ponds event is returning to
Fishponds Park this year on Saturday 22nd June.
Sponsored by local businesses, the fun community event
will run from noon to 8pm and hopes to be as big and as
good as last year’s, with children’s entertainment, stalls,
food, performances, live music and guest appearance
from the Channel 4 programme Gogglebox.
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Family fun lined up at Mangotsfield Village Festival
The 27th annual Mangotsfield Village Festival will take
place on Saturday 8th June at Cleve Rugby Club.
The festival is a regular fixture on the local calendar and
continues to provide a focal point for the community to come
together by providing a varied entertainment programme and
for local voluntary groups to raise money.
The organisers are trying to give the festival a family feel. It
will follow the tried and tested format, starting at 10.30am
with the parade from the green by the Lamb Inn, through the
village to Cleve where the festival will be formally opened
at 11am.
There will be lots of stalls, music, song and dance in the
arena, a dog show and lots of activities for all ages. Starting
at 4.15pm there will be live music on the main stage featuring
The Decade Dolls, followed by 52nd State and closing with
Nuttyness. This year the festival is again going to provide a
small area devoted to Mangotsfield’s History, when and how

it all started and how it has developed and changed over the
years to become the village it is today.
There is some space available for more stalls - contact
stalls@mangotsfieldfestival.co.uk
The organisers are grateful for the support received from
South Gloucestershire Council and Emersons Green Town
Council and a number of local businesses who donate their
services as without them the festival could not happen. The

small dedicated team of volunteers are always looking for
additional helpers, either to get involved in the organisation
and planning throughout the year or on the day itself. If you
are interested email committee@mangots fieldfestival.co.uk
In 2018 the committee helped fund a number of local groups
and have already supported local and charity groups in 2019.
If you think your group could benefit from a small grant then
get in touch by emailing grants@mangotsfieldfestival.co.uk

Football fun in aid of mental health charity
A family fun day will be taking place at Oldland Abbotonians Football Club on Aitchison
Playing Field at Castle Road, Oldland Common, on Saturday 8th June.
The original venue was Dundridge Farm in St George but Bristol firm Davidsons, which
is organising the event, announced last week that it had changed due to unforeseen
circumstances.
The event kicks off at 12.30pm. There will be a six-a-side football tournament, penalty
shoot-out competition, bouncy castle, bungee game, face painting, raffles, and a bar and
barbecue. All money raised will go to the charity Rethink Mental Illness.

C in the Park returns
C in the Park (Church in the Park) returns to King George V Playing Fields in Downend
on Sunday 23rd June.
Organised by local churches, the day begins at 11am with an open-air service for all ages
and then from noon to 4pm there will be a family fun day.
This is a free event for everyone, with children’s activities, giant inflatables and live
music and local groups performing throughout the afternoon. There will be a free tea
and refreshment tent, and local charities and organisations will be represented.
People are advised to bring a chair or picnic blanket.

Summer concert
The all-female chamber choir Vox in Frox will join with All Saints Church in Publow
on Saturday 15th June at 7.30pm for a summer concert.
For tickets visit www.voxinfrox.co.uk
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Have you considered fostering?
Fostering can be an amazing and rewarding journey. The recent Fostering Fortnight offered the ideal time to catch up with Mal and
his wife Chriscelle, who are foster carers living in Keynsham
Even before they were married, Mal and Chriscelle had
talked about fostering at some point in the future, but it
wasn't until after having three children of their own and
hearing a talk about fostering they felt it was right to go
ahead.
Initially, the couple considered adoption but after hearing
stories and accounts of others' fostering journey, they decided
to go down this route.
The couple foster William*, a boy shortly to have his 13th
birthday, and they, along with their older children, very much
see him as part of their family for the long term. They have
more recently been joined by Sarah*, who has just celebrated
her first birthday, and has been fostered by Mal and
Chriscelle since her birth. They are relatively new to
fostering and extol the rewards it offers.
“It’s the little snippets,” says Mal. “For example, when baby
Sarah comforted William after something on the TV upset
him, or William’s sheer enjoyment and sense of ownership
of family nights including making his own pizza - something

Garage and car
go up in flames
Crews from Kingswood and Hicks Gate fire stations
were called to a blaze involving a detached garage and
car in Whittucks Road in Hanham in the early hours of
Sunday 19th May.
Four firefighters wearing breathing apparatus used two
high pressure hose reels and one jet to extinguish the
fire.
It is believed the fire was started deliberately.
At around 2.20am on Monday 20th May, police and fire
service were called to a vehicle fire in Birdwood,
Hanham. While checking nearby vehicles it was
discovered that someone had smashed the driver’s side
rear window of a car in a possible attempt to gain entry.
Meanwhile a brick was thrown through the rear
windscreen of a car parked on Hanham High Street
between 1am and 6.30am on Sunday 19th May.
If you have any information regarding any of these
incidents, contact the police on 101. Alternatively call
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.

Mal & Chriscelle

he had never done before.”
William has experienced a lot of trauma in his life so it is
rewarding for Mal and Chriscelle to see him develop and his
own personality emerge. Mal and Chriscelle have also been
so impressed with how their older children have committed
to spending time getting to know William.
To ensure Sarah has a great start in life, Chriscelle gave up
her job as a children’s hospital therapist. Caring for a baby,
especially the lack of sleep, can definitely be a challenge.
Despite the reduced sleep and the fact that the couple can’t
just go away for a weekend break, Mal and Chriscelle are
enjoying building some special early memories with Sarah
who took her first steps recently and enjoyed getting her very
first shoes.
So, what are things you need to consider when fostering a
baby or child? Mal and Chriscelle say they have needed to
be open, curious and accepting about things that might not
have been part of their own previous experiences. It can feel
overwhelming at times but working towards good
attachments with the children is crucial and Chriscelle
explained what a benefit it has been receiving support from

other foster carers and social workers.
Mal and Chriscelle both feel their experience of fostering has
made them feel ‘richer’ and develop a better understanding
of what is needed as a parent. They know how vital
acceptance is for every child. Sarah is experiencing a
wonderful start in life with lots of memories to look back on
when she is older. William is enjoying being part of their
family and maintains some contact with members of his birth
family.
Why foster? Chriscelle says: “It's about seeing a huge need
and wanting to do what we can, to help.” Mal is clear on
this: “Don’t do it for your own needs – it must be to meet the
needs of the child being fostered. There are many unknowns
and you can’t have all your ducks in a row; however, if your
heart has the capacity – go for it.”
Bath & North East Somerset Council Fostering Services is
always looking for new foster carers. Take the fostering quiz
to see if you are eligible to become a foster carer or download
an information pack. See: https://fostering.bathnes.gov.uk/

Situations
Vacant

Family
Announcements
Bereavement
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Staple Hill’s last
bank to close
Lloyds has announced the closure of its
Staple Hill branch – the last bank in the
town.
Lloyds says that following an in-depth
review, it has made the “difficult
decision” to close the branch in the High
Street due to customers using it less often.
Counters at Staple Hill branch are said to
be 11% quieter than a year ago and
customers are already banking in other
ways.
The branch will close on 17th September.

Lloyds says the Downend branch is less
than a mile away while the one in
Fishponds Road is just over one mile
away. Personal and business banking
customers can deposit cash and cheques
using a paying-in slip at any Post Office.
Customers with a debit card can also
make immediate cash deposits, card
withdrawals and get balance inquiries
there.
The Lloyds cashpoint machine will also
close but there are others are close by.

Mobile speed
camera locations
Here are the locations in our area where
you can expect to see police mobile speed
cameras this week (starting 27th May).
Bath & North East Somerset:
In Coronation Avenue in Keynsham; in
Saltford on Manor Road, Grange Road and
Norman Road; on the A431 Kelston Road;
at Pensford on the A37 Pensford Hill.
Bristol:
In Brislington on the A4174 Callington
Road, Allison Road, Talbot Road and Wick
Road; in St George on the A420 Bell Hill
Road/Two Mile Hill Road, Hillside Road,
Nags Head Hill, Air Balloon Road and the
Kingsway; in Hengrove on the A37 Wells
Road, the A4174 Hengrove Way, Petherton

Road, Tarnock Avenue and Great Hayles
Road; in Whitchurch on Hazelbury Road
and Whitchurch Lane; in Stockwood on
Sturminster Road; also on Gordon Avenue
in Whitehall.
South Gloucestershire:
On Court Farm Road in Longwell Green;
in Hanham on Abbots Road and Whittucks
Road; on the A431 Bath Road at
Swineford; in Oldland on Mill Lane; on the
A4174 Avon Ring Road near Junction 1 of
the M32 and at Bromley Heath; on the
B4465 Westerleigh Road at Pucklechurch;
on Blackhorse Road in Mangotsfield; on
Henfield Road at Henfield; on Overndale
Road in Downend.

Sudoku Solutions
1-Easy
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Tories accused of ‘abuse
of power’ at first
meeting of new term
Opposition councillors on South
Gloucestershire Council have criticised
the ruling Conservative group for
providing publicity for the district’s three
Tory MPs using council taxpayer-funded
staff.
At last Wednesday’s council meeting, the
first since the Conservatives retained their
majority at the recent local elections, they
pushed through the change as part of the
authority’s new media protocol.
It says that the council’s press team may
publicise not only the council’s activities but
also the work of the three MPs – Chris
Skidmore (Kingswood), Jack Lopresti
(Filton & Bradley Stoke) and Luke Hall
(Thornbury & Yate). The MPs may be
invited to appear in official council photos
with the council’s Cabinet members.
Council leader Toby Savage said that MPs
were “important members of our
community” and the council wanted to
introduce into the media protocol the
“flexibility” of including them. He stressed
it would be on a “case-by-case basis”.
But Lib Dem Group leader Claire Young
said: “This is a clear abuse of power and
council resources by a Conservative
administration which has no respect for what
is right or proper. When residents pay their
council tax bill, they don’t expect it to go on
subsidising party political publicity for the

Conservative Party.”
Mike Drew, Lib Dem spokesperson for
resources, said: “Why should this council
provide media support for Conservative MPs
when these are the people who are going to
Westminster each week and voting to cut
council services, and funding for our
struggling local schools? They don’t support
local government so why should local
government support them?”
Amendments were proposed by both the Lib
Dem and Labour groups to remove the
reference to MPs but were defeated. The
Tories did accept a Labour proposal that
ward councillors could also be included in
the publicity. Labour councillor Ian Boulton
had outlined why it would be unfair not to
include them, citing his own ward of Staple
Hill, where he is on the management
committee of the Friends of Page Park and
has been involved in raising over £2m of
funding. But he said that despite his own
hard efforts for his community, the protocol
the Tories had proposed meant he wouldn’t
be included in council publicity, but Mr
Lopresti could be.
The councillor said: “I can honestly say I
cannot think of any situation where my MP
has been involved in any community group
that I have been involved in in Staple Hill
and he rarely attends the community events
that we organise and that’s fine by me.”

Keep in touch, let us know what you
think, send us your news
www.facebook.com/theweekin

Crossword Solution

2-Hard
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Service Directory
Home
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Painting
& Decorating

Plumbers

Roofing

Waste Disposal

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more
Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs
Plastering
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Plumbers
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Skip Hire

1 week - £21
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& Decorating

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

2 weeks - £18.90
4 wk - £17.85
Wifi

6 wk - £16.80
8 wk - £15.75
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Windows & Doors

THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381

You don't have to book
successive weeks.
You can choose
fortnightly, monthly
or specific insertion
dates as long as the
total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.
Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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